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LAUGH A LOT
Grumpy Dave's Pub hosts
Comedy Night every
Tuesday at 9:30 p.m.
See CITY on PAGE 9
for photos of this week's
comics.
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Student Recreation Center offers free
group fitness classes this week

University goes green
in residence hall
Visit our site Thursday to

By Suzanna Anderson

read about the University

Copy Chief

replacing paper towels
with hand dryers in

New Yeat's resolutions to exercise don't
have to fall to the wayside because the
Student Recreation Center is offering free group exercise classes this
week.
Monday was not only the first
day of classes at the University, hut
also the first day of group exercise
classes. Every week more than 30 fitness classes are offered at the Kec.
We were packed [Monday] and had to
'close the doors,'' said Karyn Smith, health
educator at the Department of Recreation
and Wellness.
The Monday night ZUMBA class had
nearly 100 participants, she said.
They [students' might not be aware

McDonald Residence Hall's
bathrooms.

SPORTS
University athlete passes
long-time NCAA record
Torian Oglesby broke
a 33-year-old NCAA
record Jan. 1 when
he completed 26
consecutive

«w FITNESS | Page 2

shots in seven
games.
PAGE 6

CAMPUS
BRIEF
Common cancels lecture
series appearance at the
University
This past semester the University arranged
for Grammy Award winning hip-hop artist
Common to speak at the Union on Jan. 18 as
part of tribute to Martin Luther King Jr.
Common has smce cancelled all his speaking engagements up to March, due to other
professional commtments. said Jodt Webb,
senior associate dean of students at the Office
of Campus Activities
The University sent a tweet Jan S to inform
the student body, stating there was no reason
given lor Common's cancelation.
The Keppler Speakers, the agency the
University used to hire Common, later said he
will be appearing in two movies, one starting
production later in the week. Webb said.
Common was scheduled to speak at
numerous colleges as part of a lecture series.
"One Day, It'll All Make Sense." with a goal ol
motivating and empowering students across
the country, according to a press release from
Keppler Speakers
The University is now exploring new options
for a speaker and Common's talk will not be
rescheduled, Webb said.
Because Common's canceling was short
notice, the replacement event will be pushed
back to late January or early February. Webb
said.
It will still be linked to MLK and Black
History Month and still retain the theme of giving back to the community.
"We know there was a lot of interest in
Common and were disappointed that it didn't
work out." Webb said. "But we'll continue to
look at other options and hope the campus
community will still be as interested in the new
speaker as they were in Common."

Student government seeks
students to fill empty senate seats

NATION
College briefs
Read about recent
college news across the
country, including a study
about Facebook's effect
onGPA PAGE 3

Government loses only 2 members, but 6 seats remain vacant this semester
By Dana* King
Pulse Ed tor

cy that needs a senator, said Ben

Despite two members leaving this semester, there is more
interest in student government
than Undergraduate Student
Government President Emily
Antint has ever seen.
A drop off at the semesiiT is
normal for USG, and only two
students leaving Is outstanding,
Ancinec said.
"We normally lose up to 10
members.'' she said. "Last year we
lost a lot."
The senate is full when it has 56
members, and it has 50 members
now, said Derek Sword, IISC internal affairs chair.
Before the two members left
at the beginning of the semester, there were four vacant senate seats.
To fill the senate, USG still
needs two off-campus senators,
two Greek council representatives, one diversity affairs senator
and one senator from Kohl Hall,
Sword said.
Students can apply to be a
USG member in the USG office
in the Union, but they must be
able to represent the constituen-

Greek councils and residence
halls are responsible for filling their seats, but to fill the
remaining seats, USG tries a few
techniques.
Current senators can help fill
the vacant seats, Sword said.
Senators can also help by talking to the students they represent
and asking them if they would like
to join the organization, he said.
"We mostly look towards other
senators |to fill vacant seats],"
Goldsberry said. "They are able
to find others with a stronger
voice and help the organization
go further."
Several students show interest in USG at the beginning of
the year and some are unable
to get a spot if all the seats fill.
Ancinec said. When a senate seat
becomes vacant, USG usually
tries to contact those initially
interested to see if they would
still like to join USG.
There are also senator recommendation forms, which current
senatorscan fill out to recommend
a student as a senator. These forms
aren't required, but it is often ben-

Back to schoql,
specials!
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Derek
Sword
USG Internal
Affairs Chair

FORUM
eficial for applicants to have a senator back them. Goldsberry said.
Another way to fill the seats is to
reach out to other organizations,
often ones representing a different
group of students.
USG hasn't had to reach out to
other organizations yet, as students have emailed the organization wanting to get involved.
Ancinec said.
USli is focused on continuing
to represent the student voice, do
their job and get others involved,
she said.
"I think the senate so far this
year has done an amazing job,"
Ancinec said.
The organization hits been trying to create a sense of community to encourage current USG
members to stay, Ancinec said
"We want them to know they're
a valued member of the organization and to get involved in it right
away." Ancinec said.
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Privacy should be an
American right
Columnist Mathew Davoli
disagrees with presidential
candidate Rick Santorum
and argues contraceptives
and sex should be
unregulated. | PAGE 4
In place of Common, who
should the University bring
to perform/speak?
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u President
Barack
Obama JJ

BRE ANNA THOMAS
Sophomore, Middle Childhood Education
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impaired and for drug abuse
near North Main Street and
East Newton Road.

BLOTTER
SAT., JAN. 7
7:11 P.M.
Disorderly conduct was
reported at Steller Field.

SUN., JAN. 8
2:12 A.M.
Criminal trespass was
reported in Olscamp Hall

MON.JAN.9
1:39 A.M.
A suspicious person was
reported at Founders.
10:16 A.M.
Michael J. Jorris. 53, of
Tecumseh. Mich., was cited
for operating a vehicle

11:59 A.M.
Christopher C. Stewart.
21. of Bowling Green, was
cited for theft at Walmart
after allegedly trying to
take two phone charger
cords.
12:59 P.M.
Complainant reported
receiving numerous unwanted restricted phone calls
from an unknown person
within the 500 block of
Ordway Ave.

4:45 P.M.
A theft of less than $500
was reported at Falcon
Heights.
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RACHEL KUMMERER recently graduated, is taking advantage of the free yoga classes offered this week at the Student Recreation
Center. The class welcomes people of all levels of experience and offers an intimate instructional experience.

FITNESS
From Page 1

What's the worst
building to have class
in?Votconourpoll
at BGNEWS.COM or
tweet your response
@>The_BG News.

An art exhibit is
currently going on
in the Union.
Read about it and
view photos at
BGNEWS.COM.

When you add 200 Falcon Dollars to your
plan you get an additional 20!'
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of what ZUMBA is or Hip
Hop HUSTLE is," Smith said.
"[The classes] show them
exercise can be fun, not boring or strenuous, not a chore."
A pass is required to attend
any of the classes after Jan. 15.
The cost is $42 for
University students and Rec
members, $47 for University
employees and retirees, and
$67 for Rec non-members,
according to the Department
of Recreation and Wellness
website. The passes can be
purchased at the Rec's front
desk. Pass owners can attend
as many different classes as
they want.
But every spring, summer
and fall semester the Rec
offers free classes, "encouraging Istudents] to try something different." Smith said.
If the fitness classes don't
suit certain schedules, the
Rec is still open for other
activities.
"For the most part when

I work out, 1 lift weights or
run on the treadmill or swim
laps," said senior Kyle Gutek.
Gutek has led group fitness
classes in the past.
"I think the classes offer a
general approach to improving physical physique," Gutek
said. "They're applicable in a
home environment. If there is
equipment it's usually cheap
and basic."
Time is a common excuse
for not working out, but even
fifteen minutes makes a difference, Gutek said.
Gutek gave an example
of a fitness program with
doing repetitions of pushups,
squats and lunges and trying
to defeat a time limit — 15
minutes, for example.
"It's easier to go during free
time," junior Patrick Potts
said. "I have more free time
this semester."
The benefits to exercise go
beyond the physical perks.
"It helps with stress, anxiety and depression," Gutek
said. "Gets Ipeoplel out of
whatever groove they're in,
unhealthy ones."

Fitness classes at the Rec
are one option of adding exercise to schedules.
Smith is willing to answer
questions about the fitness
classes and can be reached at
karync@bgsu.edu.
She said she is "excited to
see a lot of new students"
attending the classes.
"Our instructors are certified," Smith said. "You're getting a safe and effective exercise plan."
For a complete list of
available classes, visit the
Department of Recreation
and Wellness website.
"It's great to add variety,"
Smith said. "Give it a shot."
Free Fitness Classes at
the Rec this week:
Wednesday
■ Booty Kickin' Step. 12-1
p.m.. Dance Room
■ Total Body Tone. 2-5 p.m.,
Dance Room
■ AquaFit. 5:50-6:15 p.m„
Cooper Pool
■ TRX Workshop. 5:30-6:15
p.m.. Dance Room

Information from www.bgsu.
edu/officesw/sa/recwall/fitness/page29466.html.

Green
fc Bowlinq
PREGNANCY^CENTER

441 Frazee Ave, Suite A
Bowling Green, OH 43402

All Services are Free and Confidential:

(419) 354-4673
www.bgpc.org

Buy a Commuter or Faculty/
Staff Meal Plan today to
enter the iPad Giveaway!

■ Cycle-45. 6:50-7:15 p.m..
Spin Room
■ Total Body Tone. 6:50-7:15
p.m.. Dance Room
■ Rock Hard Abs. 7:50-8
p.m.. Dance Room
■ Hip Hop HUSTLE. 8:15-9
p.m.. Dance Room
Thursday
■ Wake Up N Ride, 6:15-7
a.m.. Spin Room
■ TRX Workshop. 9:50-1015
a.m.. Dance Room
■ Insanity, 12-1 p.m„ Dance
Room
■ Employee Class: ZUMBA.
5:50-6:15 p.m., Dance
Room
■ Yoga. 530-6:15 p.m.. Spin
Room
■ Turbo Kick. 6:50-7:50 p.m..
Dance Room
■ Ride and Tone: (Uppercut).
6:50-730 p.m.. Spin Room
■ ZUMBA. 8-9 p.m.. Dance
Room
Friday
■ Yoga. 11-11:45 a.m.. Dance
Room
■ Total Body Tone, 12-1 pm.
Dance Room
■ ZUMBA. 1:15-2 pm..
Dance Room

Man and Wed 12pm-7pm | Tuts and Thur lOam-Spm | Friday I2pm-3pm
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Check out college news across the country, compiled from U-Wire, the college news network
Study shows
students study less
than in the past

In tough economy,
students graduate
early to avoid debt

Students battle
high textbook
prices with piracy

Studies show
effects of
Facebook on GPA

'Hooking up'
numbers may be
exaggerated

Study: One in three
will be arrested
before age 23

Just before Thanksgiving
break began and most students
were focusing on getting home
for the holiday instead of doing
schootwork. a report was released
on Nov. 17 from the National
Survey of Student Engagement
that listed this year's average
number of hours students are
studying each week.

Grace Warrick can't justify
staying in college for another five
months - not when it comes with
George Washington University's
price tag.

Long Beach senior Julie
Boll is $19,000 in debt. She
had to sell her car and some
of her wardrobe to pay her
daily expenses.

The term 'hooking up" is often
used among college students
But the phrase is used more than
the actual number of "hook ups."
according to a recent study.

A simple phone call to parents
is no longer a common punishment for young troublemakers
when police catch them in the
act, experts said

Warrick said she would rather
jump-start her job search instead
of continuing to pile on debt for
another semester, noting graduating early was a better option
than finishing an eighth semester,
which would have forced her to
take out a small loan.

When the semester began,
she realized textbooks were
going to cost more than she
expected — nearly $700 for
the semester.

During the intensive studying
and last minute cram sessions
of finals week, students often
blame Facebook for interfering
in their study efforts and fueling
procrastination.

"Hookups" is a term used
when referring to intimate
encounters outside of a dating relationship, according
to a study by University of
Nebraska-Lincoln.

Nearly one in three people
will be arrested by the age of 25,
according to a study published
in the January 2012 edition
of Pediatrics, a peer-reviewed
national journal. When the study
was published in 1967, researchers found 22 percent of young
adults would be arrested by age
25. In the latest study, researchers concluded 50.2 percent of
people will be arrested by age 25,
said principal author of the study
Robert Brame.

In 1961. full-time undergraduate students clocked in 40 hours
of study time per week, according
to a 2010 report issued by Phillip
Babeock and Mmdy Marks. By
2005, that number dipped to 27
hours per week.
At Penn State University, one
of the participating universities
in the NSSE, students in their
first year and senior year were
surveyed on the amount of hours
they thought they studied during
a school week.
Given the option to choose
from a range of numbers - 0,
1-5,6-10,11-15,16-20,21-25,
26-50 and more than 50 - senior
and first-year University Park
students, on average, said they
study about 16 hours per week.
According to the study,
University Park engineering
senior students studied 19.8
hours per week and engineering
first-year students studied 17.2
hours per week.
Angela Linse, executive
director and associate dean
of the Schreyer Institute for
Teaching Excellence, said it is
not as surprising to see students
in engineering and the sciences
are studying the most, but to see
education seniors studying the
second highest -18.8 hours per
week - is quite interesting.
-Cassie Han (Daily Collegian,
Penn State University)
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"Even though I have had
a fantastic experience at GW
and love being a student, I am
more comfortable supporting
myself with the money I will save,
rather than going into debt or job
searching under immense pressure," Warrick said. "It also means
a lot to my family for me to finish
my undergraduate degree within
my budget."
Thinking of savings and debt.
she set herself on a track to
graduate early during her sophomore year, a plan she formalized
this semester.
Although GW is no longer the
most expensive university in the
country, the cost of attending has
discouraged some students from
staying for four years. Current
seniors pay fixed tuition and fees
of $40,457 yearly - a figure that
rose to J44.148 for the Class
of 2015.
Of students who entered the
University since 2005.520 students
graduated early, internal data show.
Seventy-five members of the Class
of 2011. or 5.5 percent, completed
requirements in three years or fewer
- down from the year before, when
4.6 percent of students in the Class
of 2010 graduated two or more
semesters eariy.

With no money to spare,
she turned to a solution that is
becoming more popular with
students: textbook piracy.
"I have paid literally thousands of dollars to [textbook
distributors]." Boll said. "I can't
afford to line their pockets this
semester, and I don't think they
should really blame me,"
In the past, file-sharing
websites have been used to
distribute movies, music and
videogames.
But a new trend, thanks in
part to the popularity of e-book
readers like the iPad and
Kindle, is sharing textbooks
There are many websites
where students can search for
the textbooks they need, download them for free in mere minutes, then read them on their
computers or e-book reader.
'Even if I did have the
money, I would probably still
pirate," CSULB student Mark
Slauson said. "I used to have
to carry around piles of books;
now I use the iPad I carry
anyway."
A variety of sources produce
the digital copies of textbooks
on piracy websites.

-Palmer Luckey (Dairy FortyNiner. California State University)

-Jamie Blynn (The GW
Hatchet, George Washington
University)
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While Facebook might not be
helpful when it comes to studying, it doesn't mean students'
grades have to suffer. According
to a recent study, some types of
Facebook use actually correlate
with higher grade point averages.

analyzed 1,859 college students'
grades and Facebook usage.

The study surveyed 500
University of Montana students
to find how social networks
impact the amount of hookups
individuals have throughout a
school year.

These students reported
spending an average of 106 minutes each day on Facebook. How
those 106 minutes of time on
Facebook were spent determines
the kind of impact Facebook
has on the student, according to
the study.

"The term 'hooking up' is very
explicit and broad." said Amanda
Holman, graduate student at
UNL and lead author of the
study. "More people think college
students participate in hookups
more than they actually do
because of the subculture."

Engaging in activities that
involve collecting and sharing
information, such as sharing
informative links, proved to have
a positive impact on students'
GPAs. Posting frequent status
updates and using Facebook
chat, however, were determined
to negatively affect GPA.

The study showed a large percentage of the students claimed
to have spoken about hookups to
peers regarding themselves and
others in their social networks.

Published in Computers in
Human Behavior, the study

This distinction can also be
seen offline and around campus
"Those students who
spend more time socializing
to the exclusion of engaging
in academic work have poor
academic outcomes." according
to the study.
At the same time, those who
post links and use Facebook to
communicate useful information
are more likely to be engaged
with the outside environment and
in the classroom, the study said.
-Emily Rkfen (Daily
Collegian. Penn State University)

h

Though the percentage of students talking about hookups was
high, the actual number of hookups
was 54 percent of the students that
participated in the study.
According to the study. 54
percent of participating students
said they had one hookup during
the school year Of that percentage. 65 percent were male and 45
percent were female

But Penn State University
professor of sociology and crime,
law and justice John Kramer said
the increase in arrests isn't due
to an increase in crime. In fact,
the crime rate has substantially
decreased in the last 15 years.
Kramer said.
Rather. Kramer attributes the
increase of youth arrests to a
more formal legal system in the
United States.
"Fifty percent of the time, we
expected delinquent activity to
just be reported to our parents,"
Kramer said, referring to his generation's interaction with police
several decades ago.
-Jessica Tully (Daily
Collegian, Penn State University)

With that. 57 percent of the
participating students said they
had two or more hookups with
one school year. The study also
showed 90 percent of participating students estimated a "typical"
student would have two or more
hookups per year.
- Anne Marie Sanderson
(Kentucky Kernel. University ol
Kentucky)
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Politician against
home privacy

Presidential candidate Rick
Santorum has come out
against the right to consensual sex within your own home.
As he campaigns with the
slogans of "freedom" and "liberty," he apparently doesn't
apply these concepts to the
bedroom.
In a 2003 interview, while
sodomy was being debated in
the courts, Senator Santorum
argued: "If the Supreme Court
says that you have the right
to consensual sex within your
home, then ... you have the
right to anything."
Does this make him against
the right of privacy?
Santorum would say
"yes," as he went on to say:
"It |the right to consensual
sex| all comes from. I would
argue, this right to privary that doesn't exist, in my
opinion, in the United States
Constitution; this right that
was created, it was created in
Griswold — Griswold was the
contraceptive case."
Speaking of those who
believe the use of contraception and practice of sodomy
are rights that cannot be
criminalized by the state, he
said, "The idea Ithat some

Americans shouldn't
stigmatize foreign
customs
I do not understand why we
as Americans view Islam
and Muslim customs as
so foreign.
Michele Bachmann
routinely preaches pulpitstyle about her faith while
simultaneously denouncing
Muslims as "radicals" for
talking about theirs, and
no one sees anything odd
about it. But when a Muslim

people holdl is that the state
doesn't have rights to limit
individuals' wants and passions. I disagree with that."
Apparently, when it comes
to liberty and freedom, he
still "disagrees with that"
Recently, in 2012, a reporter
asked Santorum if he stilled
believed the state had the
right to ban contraception.
Santorum said, "The state
has a right to do that, I have
never questioned that the
state has a right to do that. It
(contraception] is not a constitutional right."
And while America faces
many problems at home and
abroad, he laid out his priorities this past October by saying: "One of the things I will
talk about, that no president
has talked about before, is, I
think, the dangers of contraception in this country."
Amazingly, he went on
to chastise heterosexual
Christians who engage in
safe-sex, saying, "Many of the
Christian faith have said, well,
that's okay, contraception is
okay. It's not okay. It's a license
to do things in a sexual realm
that is counter to how things
are supposed to be."
Santorum has also recently reinstated his belief that
the state has the right to
ban sodomy.

talks about his or her faith,
it's extremism, because
apparently all Muslims were
behind 9/11, even though it's
been proven that it was only
a few. In addition, it's not like
Christianity has anything to
apologize for, right?
Some claim that it's a matter of women's rights.
Let's take a look at our
own culture for a moment.
America's media objectifies women and treats them
as objects, and politicians
suggest measures to outlaw

abortion, the latter of which
by itself carrying an incredibly patronizing and sexist
connotation implying that
women don't know what's
best for them.
Enter ethnocentrism.
As people growing up in
Western society, we are far
too jaded and biased to make
a fair judgment about Islamic
customs because most of us
were not raised in such a way.
Why is it okay to preach
about Christianity from
dawn to dusk, while uttering

one thought insinuating that
Muslims might be decent
human beings is somehow
treasonous?
Because we have let ourselves as a nation be fooled
into thinking that our way is
the only way.
To claim we are a nation
of conscience and honor in
the midst of racial profiling,
errant generalizations and flagrant racism is preposterous.
Respond to Ion A i hear izulick@falcon.bgsu.edu
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Websites offer too much information Limited vocabulary
doesn't limit love'
I almost deleted my Facebook
account.
Six days short of permanently losing my account,
I decided to reactivate it
with a promise to be more
wary about my social networking habits.
A lot of us probably have
already gotten the lecture
about controlling ourselves
on social networking websites, but we can't ignore
this advice.
Facebook gave users
access to its new Timeline
profile presentation on Dec.
15,2011. Mark Zuckerberg,
the website's founder, had
already announced this
change in the middle of
last year.

Timeline, ironically, is
not too different from its
predecessor.
However,
now that
people have easier access
to users' information from
the present to the first
moments of use, concern
has to be raised.
The very thought of
someone (a friend, family
member, potential employer, creeper, etc.) having
more accessibility to my
information on Facebook
caused me to almost delete
my account.
Many Facebook users have
had their moment when they
misused the system.
Maybe our inflammatory
remark directed at someone
or something became a status update. Or maybe we've
posted a photo that might
put our character in question. Perhaps we've even
given too much information
inappropriately.

THE BG NEWS
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Yours truly will be the first
to admit that in the past he
could've had cleaner posts.
I'm not perfect, just as anyone else.
Those of us who've had an
active Facebook account for
more than two years understand how tedious it would
be to go back and delete each
of those types of posts, even
with Timeline.
Timeline is optional for
now, someone told me. But,
I will eventually get rid of
Facebook after graduating
college for a few reasons.
Most importantly, drama
between users on the website is still prevalent. The
root of this problem is relational aggression.
Relational aggression is
described as individuals purposely manipulating the relationship between two people
for their own gain, according
to psychology. The result is
that the victim's relationship

ALBSA WIDMAN. MANAGING EDITOR
MAX FHJY, NEWS EDITOR

with the other person (or
people) is ruined.
Facebook can be a great
tool for offenders to achieve
this goal.
Offenders can make fake
profiles, send messages with
hurtful words and post things
about people that may not be
true or shouldn't be revealed.
Two or more offenders can
even use features as simple
as the "Like" button, for
example, to get on the victim's nerves.
Often times, the only
excuse offenders give for
their misbehavior is that they
do it "for the laughs."
1 know this problem is
going on because I was once
a victim.
Other drama on Facebook
can start from people who
don't know how to behave
appropriately online. Go to a
See PHILLIP | Page 5

In a casual conversation,
an individual who had just
finished a psychology class
for the semester explained
that the class had discussed
emotion.
The class noted how different cultures have different languages and a question
arose: If a culture does not
have a word, such as "love,"
as we do in English, does that
mean that they do not feel
the emotion?
She had brushed this off as
silly, recognizing that everyone feels emotion. As a side

note, I simply said, "Love isn't
an emotion anyway."
I was surprised at the confusion she greeted me with,
"It's not?... Then what is love?"
1 am definitely not the first
person to recognize the following, but after the above
conversation, I believe it is
worth saying again: English
is horribly lacking in "love"
vocabulary.
It is easy to note this
through the day. You may
"love" your chocolate chip
cookie and also "love" the
friend who gave it to you,
but do you "love" them in
the same way? You may also
"love" your Hand and your
father, which may be closer
in meaning, but the relaSee ALICIA | Page 5
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PHILLIP
From Page 4
typical high school, ask the
kids about Facebook stories
circling 'round about students
and you'll find your evidence.
Sadly, some of this drama carries over to college.
Also, Facebook can be distracting to college students.
A student who may be victim to relational aggression
back at home may lose focus
on their goals and class work
at college.
Also, how many of us check
the News Feed like it's literally
the morning paper?
1 remember 1 blew a lot
of opportunities to hang
out with my floormates my
freshman year because I literally sat in front of my laptop
browsing Facebook trends
hours at a time.
I don't want to ever again

MATHEW
From Page 4
(To all my heterosexual readers, you should understand
that "sodomy" is legally defined
as oral or anal sex between heterosexuals, as well as homosexuals; laws against sodomy
would apply to you as well)
In another interview this
past October he said, "This
Iright to sodomyl is wrong. Wfe
can't do this; we can't have a
constitutional right to consensual sexual activity, no matter
what it is"
This seems to be a continuation of his support in 2003
of the state's ability to outlaw
sodomy, as he said, "(laws
against sodomyl were there
for a purpose. Because ...
(acts of sodomyl undermine
the basic tenets of our society
and the family."
He went on to say he viewed
sodomy as "antithetical to a
healthy, stable, traditional
family." .
How oral sex destroys families and whole societies is
beyond me.
While Santorum supports
the boot of the government
to be able to stamp out the
sexual liberty of all Americans,
it should be pointed out that
he has preserved his highest contempt for the rights of
homosexuals.
For example, he has come
out in support of discriminatory hiring practices that target homosexuals in particular
with his support of reinstating
"Don't Ask. Dont Tell"
He has repeatedly come
out for discrimination in the
military, most memorably after
a gay soldier was booed at a
Republican debate last year, at
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feel that "addicted" as I did
then, which is why I vow to
limit my posts and take more
long breaks from Facebook...
from here on out
If you're a Facebook user
struggling with your online
habits, I encourage you to
be strong and take steps to
improve them.
If all attempts fail, don't
feel ashamed and don't look
back if you set up a permanent deletion.
Just please don't give up six
days short!
Although Facebook will
always have notable risks,
the website will always provide a way for people to
interact and friends to maintain connections.
Maybe this is why I chose to
keep my account.

Respond to Phillip at
thenews@bgnews.com

which time he said, "I would
just say that, going forward, we
would — we would reinstitute
that policy ("Don't Ask, Don't
Tell'l, if Rick Santorum was
president, period"
He has also used recent
debates to argue for a constitutional amendment banning
same-sex marriage.
To him, stopping loving couples of the same-sex from marrying is of highest priorities.
This was made evident in
2004, when Santorum said on
the Senate floor, in support of
writing discrimination into the
Constitution, "I would argue
that the future of America
hangs in the balance because
the future of the family hangs
in the balance. Isn't that the
ultimate homeland security,
standing up and defending
("traditional"! marriage?"
In recent comments, he has
also made known his intention
to not only ban future samesex marriages, but to take away
the marriage licenses of those
same-sex couples that are currently married.
As I strongly believe in the
right to privacy, I have had
to defend the right to engage
in many actions I find fault
with, but the right to consensual sexual relations is not
among them.
I don't understand how the
rights of consensual sex could
be in question, but apparently
the right to privacy is at stake,
as Santorum was eight votes
away from winning in Iowa.
If you too want the government out of your house, make
sure to keep Santorum out of
the White House.

ALICIA
From Page 4
tionships are clearly not the
same.
This deficiency in words
can make the classic question, "What is love?" particlularly difficult to answer.
It may also explain, to some
extent, why love is so often
equated with emotion.
"Love" is used in relation
to positive relationships
with people and things.
Often, these are connected with some form of
positive emotion, so why not
call these emotions "love?"
However, if love were sim-

ply an emotion, couldn't
we use a word like "happy"
instead? I could say that the
book makes me happy, as
opposed to the paper cut
that makes me sad.
More importantly, love
is not exclusively connected with the "happy" emotion. For example, it can
also be connected with
sadness or anger.
Does a mother cease to
love her two young sons
when the boys get into a
fight? Of course not. Likely,
it is her love for the children
that leads her to break them
up and punish them, but the
"love" she has for them in
this moment is not linked

HVSTS
&COLU

with a "happy" feeling.
The way I have known
others to deal with the challenge of discussing love in
English is to pull in some
Greek. Greek has four words
that can help us out: eros,
storge, philia and agape.
In "eros" we find a word
for love that means desire,
which we can use to talk
about sexual love. "Storge"
may help if we want to distinguish natural, familial
love, such as the natural
affection of a parent for
his or her child. "Philia"
offers a word for the love of
friends. Finally, "agape" is
divine love.
In Christianity, we rec-

ognize "agape" in Jesus'
Passion, in which His love
is sacrificial and redemptive. In "agape," we further
see a call to love in this selfgiving way.
In fact, "agape" is seen
as the perfect love which
should be present in all
the others.
Each Greek word for
"love" offers us a distinction
that may be used in discussing the meaning of "love,"
but this distinction does not
mean that there will not be
overlap and interweaving.

Respond to Alicia at
thenews@bgnews.com
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Senior Torian Oglesby breaks 33-year-old NCAA record with 26 consecutive shots in seven-game stretch
By Ry»n Satkowiak
Sports Editor

Torian Oglesby stands 6-foot-7 and
a cut 206 pounds.
J'. ' u-i» ,
On the court, he plays with ijjfcusity on both ends of the floor, and
throws down slam dunks ferocious
enough to bring a crowd to its feet.

Off the court, he is a soft-spoken
senior who came to BG after playing two years at Mott Community
College in Michigan.
He has spent the majority of
his season and a half at BG providing a spark off the bench, but
has shown to his coaches that he
is more than capable of starting

games, as he did so for BG's final
16 games last season.
Now. more people are starting to
take note of his game.
Oglesby garnered, national
attention after his New Year's Day
performance against Texas-San
Antonio, where he shot 10-for-lO
in the game. That shooting per-

BYRON M«CK

EUGENE COOPER

formance capped a seven game
run where he made 26 consecutive shots, breaking a 33-year old
NCAA record, set by Ray Voelkel of
American University in 1978.
"It was awesome that I set an
NCAA Division I record," Oglesby
said. "To make 26 straight shots,
that's big. It's been 33 years since

somebody did it, so that's big
to me."
While his name will be etched in
the college basketball record books
until someone knocks down 27
straight buckets, that seven game

'
See OGLESBY I Page 8
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j wide receiver, hangs on to a catch while being brought down by two Onto defensemen BG lost against Ohio. 29-28. this season.

BG football shifts from East to West
in Mid-American Conference
By Ryan Sitkowiak
Sports Editor

The B( i football team will have a new
home for the 2012 football season.
The Mid-American Conference
has announced that, in order to
accommodate UMass' move to the
conference for the 2012 season, BG
will be moved to the MAC West
Division, where it competed in 2002
and 2003.
The move is for football only. All
other varsity sports that compete in
the East Division will remain there.
"When UMass was announced

that they were coming into the
league, 1 think we anticipated it,"
coach Dave Clawson said. "We had
previously been in the West, and
geographically we felt it would be
the obvious step."
The Falcons had success in the
West Division during those two seasons, going 13-3 in conference play
and capturing a division championship in 2003.
One of the positives of the move
for BG is that it could potentially
cut down on travel costs for road
games. Being in the West Division
eliminates potential yearly trips

to Buffalo, Boston or Philadelphia
for games.
Additionally, this will be the first
time since 2006 that the MAC will
be playing a season with balanced
divisions. For the 2012 season, there
will be seven teams in each division.
"Instead of driving five or six
hours to Buffalo, you're driving three
to Kalamazoo," Clawson said. "We
used to fry to Temple, and would
probably fly to Boston, but in the
years you would fly to those places,
there is considerably less expense."
See FOOTBALL | Page 8
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RYAN VISELLI BG forward, tnes to get past the stick ol his opponent in a game this season.

BG hockey comes off
big shootout win
By Matt Ny.
Reporter

The hockey team is coming off one of
its best weekends of the season. The
Falcons stood tall against No. 2 ranked
Ohio State and tied the Buckeyes both
games, but earned two extra points
for the two shootout victories.
Even with this weekend's success,
coach Chris Bergeron said his team is
still a work in progress.

"We are still a team searching for a
consistent level," Bergeron said. "We
are a team still learning how to win. I
feel like the past four games we have
played good hockey.'
The three goats against 0SU

Freshman Ted Pletsch is starting
to come alive as he has helped fill
the scoring column in the past two
See HOCKEY I Page 7

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

SOFTBALL

SOCIAL MEDIA

Rogers named Player of the Week
Duke transfer Alexis Rogers was named
MAC Player of the Week for her efforts
against MAC opponents Kent State and
Akron.

Berger to All-MAC Team
Paige Berger was named to
the All-MAC preseason second
team. Last year she started 44
games at first base for BG.

Facebook

Twitter

Become a fan of The BG News
sports department on Facebook.
Log on to your account and search

Follow us for breaking news and
in-game updates from your favorite
Falcon sports.

"BG News Sports" to become a fan. vmw.twHter.com/bgnewssports
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Women's basketball
looks to go 3-0 at home
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ByMkhaWWyaodd
Assistant Spoils Editor
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Three in a row at home — can they do it?
BG women's basketball team will finish off its
third game at home against the Ohio University
Bobcats on Thursday.
So far the Falcons are 2-0 in the Mid-American
conference; both wins took place in the Stroh
Center over break.
Head coach Curt Miller said he wants to take full
advantage of winning home games because once
the Falcons leave the Stroh, seeking a win might
come with difficulty.
While being at home may come as a luxury, he
said he is anticipating Oil's defense to press and
trap them.
"Turnovers and how we handle their full court
and half court traps will be a story in the game, I
believe," Miller said.
BG has practiced better timing and execution
over their unusual three-day prep for the game.
Tenishia Benson leads the Bobcats with 14.5
points per game and is their top rebounder with 7.3.
The Falcons will be challenged by their dribble
penetration, Miller said. They will have to work
hard to defend it.
Because the Falcons are young, Miller said they
have a natural lack of consistency, and they have
A1YSSA GANNON : TMfBGNEVW

CHRISSY STIFFEN BG guard, oveHooks Ashanli W.lliams. a Jacksonville defender, ro pass the ball
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BG men's basketball to play Akron on the road
By Ryan Satkowiak

Meanwhile, while the Falcons
only sport a 7-7 record entering
the game, they are coming off a
strong conference win against
12-3 Ohio this past weekend. More
importantly, BG has a 6-1 record
at the Stroh Center.
"You can see throughout the
league that winning on the road
is tough," coach Louis Orr said.
"Every game is tough — home or
away — but it's something about
being on the road, to a certain
degree."

Sports Editor

The last time the BG men's basketball team took on Akron, the Zips
handed the Falcons a 45-point
loss at Anderson Arena.
That win helped spring Akron
to a Mid-American Conference
Tournament Championship and
a berth in the NCAA Tournament.
This season, the Zips bring a 9-6
record into the first of the team's
two meetings this season. Akron
opened MAC play with a victory
against Miami this past Saturday.

0IU.IAN HANSON ! IHEBGNtrtb

See HEN'S | Page 8

JORDON CRAWFORD. BG guard, tnes to shake a couple ol Temple defenders. BG won that game againsi Temple. 67-64.
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series for the Falcons. His first period
goal was his third on the season.
Junior Marc Rodriguez has only had
a limited time on the ice so far this
season due to injury, but he stepped
up and scored his first goal of the season against Buckeye goalie Cal Heeter
on Saturday.
lust when the Falcons were one
minute away from being shutout in
Sunday's game, Cam Wojtala's timely
goal was his fourth of the year.
riarnmond back on hts game

The Buckeyes came into the series
with BG having the most goals scored
in the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association. Junior goahender Andrew
Hammond allowed three goals in two
games and two shootouts in the series.
Hammond made 49 saves on 52
shots in the weekend series. He had
a saves percentage of .942 and a 1.39
goals against average.
"Andrew played the way we expect
him to play," Bergeron said.
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Senior Torian Oglesby breaks 33-year-old NCAA record with 26 consecutive shots in seven-game stretch
By Ryan S.itkowiak

rorian Oglesby stands6-foot-7 ami
a cut 206 pounds.
On the court, he plays with injen
sity on both ends of the Door, and
throws down '•lain dunks ferocious
enough to bring a crowd t<> n-- feet.

(Iff the court, he is a soft-spoken
senior who came I" H(I after playing luii years at Moil Community
College in Michigan.
lie has spent the majority of
in-, season and a half al lid providing a spark off the bench, but
has shown to his coaches that he
is more than capable of starting

^allies, as he did so lor BG's final
Hi games last season.
Now. more people are starling to
lake note of his game.
Oglesby garnered national
attention after his New Year's Day
performance against lexas San
Antonio, where he shot 10-for-10
in the game. That shooting per-

formance capped a seven game
run where he made 2(> conseculive shots, breaking a 33-year old
NCAA record, set by Kay Voelkel of
American University in 197U.
li was awesome that 1 set an
NCAA Division I record."Oglesby
said. "To make 2(> straight shots,

somebody did it. so that's big
to me.
While his name will be etched in
the college basketball record books
until someone knocks down 27
straight buckets, thai seven game
See OGLESBY Page 8
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BG football shifts from East to West
in Mid-American Conference
By Ryan Satkowiak

The li( i football team will have a new
home for the 2012 football season.
The Mid-American Conference
has announced that, in order to
accommodate UMass' move to the
conference for the 2012 season, BG
will be moved to the MAC Wesl
Division, where it competed in 2002
and 2003.
Hie move is for football only. All
other varsity sports thai compete in
the last Division will remain there.
"When UMass was announced

that they were coming Into the
league. I think we anticipated it."
coach Dave Clawson said. "We had
previously been in the West, and
geographically we felt it would he
the obvious step."
I he falcons had success in the
Wesl I livision during those two seasons, going 1.1-3 in conference play
and capturing a division championship in 2003.
One of the positives of the move
for B(i is that it could potentially
nil down on travel costs for road
games. Being in the West Division
eliminates potential yearly trips

to Buffalo, Boston or Philadelphia
for games.
Additionally, this will be the first
time since 2006 that the MAC will
be playing a season with balanced
divisions, lor the2012 season, there
will be seven teams in each division.
"Instead of driving five or six
hours in Buffalo, you're driving three
to Kalamazoo," Clawson said. "We
used to By to Temple, and would
probably fly to Boston, but in the
years you would fly to those places.
there is considerably less expense."
See FOOTBALL | Page f
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RYAN VISELLI BG forward, tnes lo get past the stick o( his opponent in a game this season

BG hockey comes off
big shootout win
By Matt Ny.
Reporter

The hockey team is coming off one of
its best weekends of the season. The
falcons stood tall against No. 2 ranked
()hio State and tied the Buckeyes both
games, but earned two extra points
for the two shootout victories.
liven with this weekend's success,
coach (Ms Bergeron said his team is
still a work in progress.

"We are still a team searching fur a
consistent level," Bergeron said. "Wife
area team still learning how to win. I
feel like the past four games we have
played good hockey"
The three goals against OSU

Freshman Ted I'letsch is starting
to come alive as he has helped fill
the scoring column in the past two
SeeH0CKEYIPaqe7
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Rogers named Player of the Week

Berger to All-MAC Team
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Women's basketball
looks to go 3-0 at home
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Throe in a row at home — can they do It?
BG women's basketball learn will finish off ils
lliircj game at home against the Ohio University
Bobcats on Thursday.
So far the Falcons are 2-0 in the Mid-American
conference; both wins took place in the Stroh
Center over break.
Head coach Curl Miller said he wants to lake full
advantage of winning home games because once
the Falcons leave the Stroh. seeking a win might
come with difficulty.
While being at home may Come as a luxury, he
said he is anticipating Oil's defense to press and
trap them.
"Turnovers and how we handle their full court
and half court traps will be a story in the game, I
believe," Miller said.
BCi has practiced belter liming and execution
over their unusual three-day prep for the game.
Tenishia Benson leads the Bobcats with 14.5
points per game and is their top rebonnder With73.
The Falcons will be challenged by their dribble
penetration, Miller said. They will have to work
hard to defend it.
Because the falcons are young. Miller said they
have a natural lack of consistency, and they have
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CHRISSV STEFFEN BG guard, overlooks Ashanl. Williams, a Jacksonville defender lo pass ihe ball
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BG men's basketball to play Akron on the road
By RyanSatkowiak
Spoils Editor

The last time the BG men's basket
ball team look on Akron, the Zips
handed the falcons a 15-point
loss at Anderson Arena.
That win helped spring Akron
to a Mill-American Conference
Tournament Championship and
a berth in ihe NCAA Tournament.
This season. Ihe Zips bring a 9-6
record into the first of the team's
two meetings this season. Akron
opened MAC play with a victory
against Miami this past Saturday.

Meanwhile, while the Falcons
only sporl a 7-7 record entering
the game, they are coming off a
strung conference win against
12-3 Ohio this past weekend Mute
importantly. BG has a 6-1 record
at Ihe Stroh Center.
"You can see throughout the
league thai winning on the road
is lough,' coach l.ouis Orr said.
"Every game is tough - home or
away — but it's something about
being on the road, to a certain
degree."
GILLIAN HANSON

See MEN'S | Page 8

JORDON CRAWFORD BG guard tries to shake a couple of Temple defenders BG won that game against Temple. 67-64
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series for the falcons. I lis first period

Tanning

goal vvas his third on the season,
lunior Marc Rodriguez has only had
a limited time on the ice so far this
season due to injury, but he stepped
up and scored his first goal of the seasi in against Buckeye goalie Cal I leeter
on Saturday.
lust when Ihe lalcons were one
minute away from being shutout in
Sunday's game. Gun Wojtala's timely
goal was his fourth of the year.

352-9055
693-8826
WM I'-'III'-1 iTB - ■

843-2055 Everyday
IE3S

382-5055
Spring Mtadows I rmysburo/Ttossford

Hammond back on his game

The Buckeyes came into the series
with BG having the most goals scored
in the Centra! Collegiate Hockey
Association, lunior gc laltender Andrew
I lammond allowed three goals in two
games and twt > sin ic >touts in the series.
Hammond made 49 saves on 52
shots in the weekend series. He had
a saves percentage of .942 and a 1.39
goals against average.
"Andrew played the way we expect
him to play." Bergeron said.

475-9855

BYRON MACK

JAKE SLOAT BG defensiveman senck the puck down the ice

841-5055

866-8655

874-6455
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RECORD

Senior Torian Oglesby breaks 33-year-old NCAA record with 26 consecutive shots in seven-game stretch
By Ry.inS.itbowi.il.

I. ii 1,111 (Iglesby stands 6-fbot-7 and
a cut 206 pounds.
On the court, he plays with intcn
sitj mi birth ends of the floor, and
throws down slam dunks ferocious
enough to bring .1 crowd to its feel

(Iff the court, hr is a soft-spoken
senior who came to BG after playIn;; two years at Mtrtt Community
College in Michigan.
He lias spent the majority of
his season and a half at HCI prowiling a spark off the bench, but
has shown to his coaches that he
is more than capable of Starting

games, as he <liil so for BG's final
16 games last season.
Now, more people are starting to
take note of his game.
Ogleshy garnered national
attention after his New Vear's Day
performance against lexas-San
Antonio, where lie shol It) lor-IO
in the game. Thai shooting per-

formance capped a seven game
run where he made 2H consecutive shots, breaking a 33-year old
\( AA record, set by Kay Voelkel of
American University in 1978.
It was awesome that I sel an
NCAA Division I record," Ogleshy
said. " I'o make 2I> straight shots,
that's big. It's been 33 years since

somebody did it. so that's big
in me."
While his name will be etched in
the college basketball record hooks
until someone knocks down 27
straight buckets, thai seven game
OGLESBY

BVRONMACK

EUGENE COOPER BG wide receiver, hangs on to a cakh while being brought down by two Ohio delenseinen BG lost against Ohio. 29-28. this season.

BG football shifts from East to West
in Mid-American Conference
By Ryan Satkowiak
I

:

I he Ml i lot ithall tram will have a new
hi ime lor i he 2iM2 football season,
I he \hil American Conference
has announced that, in order to
ai commodate LTMass' move to the
conference for the 2012 season, KG
will be moved to the MAC Wesl
Division, where it competed in 20112
and 2003.
The move is fur football only. All
other varsity sports that compete in
the East Division will remain there.
"When UMass was announced

thai they were coining into the
league. 1 think we anticipated it,"
coach Dave Clawson said. "We had
previously been in the West, and
geographically we fell it would he
the obvious step."
The Falcons had success in the
Wesl I livision during those two seasons, going 13-3 in conference play
and capturing a division championship in 2003,
()ne ol the positives of the move
for BG is that it could potentially
cut down on travel costs for road
games. Reing in the West Division
eliminates potential yearly trips

to Buffalo, Boston or Philadelphia
lor games.
Additionally, this will he the first
time since 2006 that the MAC will
be playing a season With balanced
divisions, lor the 2012 season, there
will he seven teams in each division.
Instead of driving five or six
hours to Kulfalo, you're driving three
to Kalamazoo," Clawson said. "We
used to fly to Temple, and would
probably fly to Huston, hut in the
years you would fly to those places,
there is considerably less expense."
See FOOTBALL I Page 8

MICHAEL REED

RYAN VISELLI RG forward, tries to get past the sink of his opponent in a game this season

BG hockey comes o
big shootout win
By Matt Ny.

Reporter
The hockey team is coming offline of
its best weekends of the season. The
falcons stood tall against No.2ranked
Ohio Stateand tied the Buckeyes both
games, but earned two extra points
for the two shootout victories.
liven with Ibis weekend's success,
coach Chris Rergeron said his team is
still a work in progress.

We are slill a team searching lor a
consistent level," liergeron said. "We
are a team still learning how In win. 1
feel like the past four games we have
played good hockey."
The three goats against OSU
Freshman Ted Hetsch is starting
In come alive as he has helped fill
the scoring column in the past two
See HOCKEY I Pitje 1

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

SOFTBALL

SOCIAL MEDIA

Rogers named Player of the Week

Berger to All-MAC Team

Facebook

Twitter

Duke transfer Alexis Rogers was named

Paige Berger was named to

Become a fan of The BG News

Follow us for breaking news and

MAC Player of the Week for her efforts

the All-MAC preseason second

sports department on Facebook.

in-game updates from your favorite

against MAC opponents Kent State and

team. Last year she started 44

Log on to your account and search

Falcon sports.

Akron.

games at first base for BG.

'BG News Sports" to become a fan. vmw.twitter.com/bgnewssports
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Women's basketball
looks to go 3-0 at home
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Three in a row al home — can Ihey do it?
BG women's basketball team will finish off its
third game at home against the Ohio University

9 2

9

3 8

Bobcats on Thursday,
So far the I'alcons are 2-0 in the Mid-American
conference; both wins took place in the Stroh
Center over break.
Head coach Curt Miller said he wants lo take full
advantage of winning home games because once
the I'alcons leave the Stroh. seeking a win might
come with difficulty.
While being al home may come as a luxury, he
said he is anticipating Oil's defense to press and
irap them.
"Turnovers and how we handle their full court
and half court traps will be a slory in the game, 1
believe,'' Miller said.
BG has practiced heller liming and execution
over their unusual three-day prep for the game.
Tenishia Benson leads the Bobcats wilh 14.5
points per game and is their top rehnunder with 73.
The I'alcons will he challenged by their dribble
penetration, Miller said. Ihey will have to work
hard to defend it.
Because the falcons are young, Miller said they
have a natural lack of consistency, and Ihey have

AIYSS* GANNON
CHRISSY STEFFEN BG guard, overlook Ashant. Williams, a Jacksonville defend*, lo pass the ball.
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BG men's basketball to play Akron on the road
By Ryan Satkowiak
Sports Editor

The last time the BG men's basketball team look on Akron, the Zips
handed the Falcons a 45-point
loss at Anderson Arena.
That win helped spring Akron
to a Mid-American Conference
lournanient Championship and
a berth in the NCAA Tournament.
This season, the Zips bring a 9-6
record inlo the first of the team's
two meetings this season. Akron
opened MAC play wilh a victory
against Miami this pasl Saturday.

Meanwhile, while the Falcons
only sporl a 7-7 record entering
the game, they are coming off a
strong conference win against
12-3 Ohio this pasl weekend. More
importantly. BG has a li-l record

at the Stroh Center,
"You can see throughout the
league that winning on the road
is toogh; coach Louis On said.
"Every game is tough — home or
away — but it's something about
being on the road, lo a certain

degree."
GILLIAN HANSON
See MEN'S | Page 8

JORDON CRAWFORD BG guard, tries to shake a couple of Temple defenders. BG won that game against Temple. 67-64
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series for the Falcons. His first period
goal was his third on the season.
Ittnior Marc Rodriguez has only had
a limited time on the ice so far (his
season due to injury, but he stepped
up and scored his first goal of the season against Buckeye goalie (al 1 leeler
on Saturday.
lust when the falcons were one
minute away bom Ix'ing shulout in
Sunday's game. Cam Wojtala's timely
goal was his fourth of the year.
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Hammond back on his game
The Buckeyes came into the series
with BG having the mosl goals scored
in the Central Collegiale Hockey
Association. Junior g< lahender Andrew
Hammond allowed three goals in two
games and tw l shi H nuts in ihe series.
Hammond made 49 saves on 52
shots in the weekend series. 1 le had
a saves percentage of .942 and a 1.39
goals against average.
"Andrew played the way we expect
him lo play'' Bergeron said.
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OGLESBY
From Page 6
stretch of perfection provides a small sample of how
efficient Oglesby has been
during his senior season.
In 14 games played this
season — ail coming off the
bench — he has made 35 of
the 40 shots he has taken,
good for an astounding 87.5
percent. To put this in perspective, that mark would
lead all of college basketball
by 10.6 percent if Oglesby
had enough shot attempts to
qualify for the national lead.
"Dunking and laying the
ball up, people think it's
easy, but it's not when there
are five other guys on the
court," Oglesby said. "You
have to go up there strong."
He impressed his coaches
with his strong, energetic
play last season to the point
that he forced his way into
the starting lineup late in
the season. This season, he
has been the Falcons' most

MEN'S
From Page 7
While Akron doesn't
have one particularly dominant scorer, it is one of
the most evenly balanced
teams in the league. Seven
Zips are averaging at least
eight points again, led by
center Zeke Marshall, who
has 10.6.
The 7-foot junior was
the MVP of the 2011 MAC
Tournament and will present
a unique challenge for BG on
both ends of the court.
"You have to stay
between him and the
basket, not allow him to
get easy dunks or layups,"
Orr said. "He's athletic;
you just can't give him
those types of baskets,
you have to keep him as
far away from the

important bench player.
He has seen a small
increase in his minutes so
far this season, and has
rewarded his coaches with
increased production —
both his points per game
and rebounds per game are
up from last season.
"He's an energy guy, he
brings a lot of energy and
activity, everyone knows
he's athletic, and he brings
us some toughness," coach
Louis Orr said. "He is probably the most efficient player
I've coached on the offensive end, and that's come to
fruition this year with him
shooting such a high percentage from the field, even
for a guy who doesn't shoot
much from outside the lane.
"He's worked really,
really hard on his body, his
strength, his conditioning,
his skill. He's worked at finishing around the rim and
he's become a better basketball player."
ThatenergyOrrdescribed
can best be summed up by

Oglesby's tenacity on the
offensive glass. While he
plays fewer minutes than
the other post players on
the team, he leads the
Falcons with 31 offensive
rebounds, a large reason
why the Falcons have had
more success scoring on
second chance opportunities this season.
For a player who provides scoring off the bench,
having a strong mentality
is key for being successful. That is something that
Oglesby possesses.
"Coming off the bench
is kind of like a motivation,
because I can sit down and
watch the game and see
what's going on," Oglesby
said. "I can see how the other
players are playing so that
when I get into the game, I
know what I have to do."
As the Falcons now get
into the meat of their schedule, there is little doubt
Oglesby will be a significant
contributor on this team as
it drives down the stretch.

as possible."
Marshall is only second
on the team in rebounding, at 5.1 boards per
game, but is an intimidating force around the
basket defensively. He is
averaging three blocked
shots per game, and his
46 total blocks this season
account for 67 percent of
the Zips' blocks.
Despite Marshall's solid
all-around game, the
Falcons won't be able to
just key on him, due to
the multitude of scoring
threats the Zips have.
"We have defend, they
have some pretty good
athletes," said BG forward
Torian Oglesby. "We have
to go through practice
hard, watch game film and
be able to learn the things
that they do well."
Second on the team in

scoring for Akron is forward Nikola Cvetinovic,
who is averaging 10.1
points per game, after
scoring 11.7 per game and
being named Second Team
All-MAC last season.
While their two leading scorers are post players, Akron is also one of
the most dangerous outside shooting teams in
the conference. They lead
the MAC in three-point
shooting percent and are
third in overall field goal
shooting percent.
Five Akron players are
shooting better than 38
percent from three-point
distance, while Akron's top
eight scorers are all shooting better then 43 percent
from the field.
Wednesday's game at the
Stroh Center is scheduled
to begin at 7 p.m.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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MOEUi YOMR 8G guard, takes the ball down the court while Shanique Ogle. BG forward fights back an Austin Peay player.

WOMEN'S
From Page 7
the ability to be better than
they are, especially with their
shooting.
"We have terminology in
our program called 'ready
shooters'," Miller said. "We
believe a good shooter is
prepared before they even
receive the ball."
He knows there are a lot of
collegiate level players who
can make open shots, but the
real talent shines when one
is able to score while being
guarded.
Another aspect of the game

FOOTBALL
From Page 6
Many of the teams Falcon
fans have gotten used to seeing the last couple of years
will be rare sights at Doyt
Perry Stadium going forward.
The MAC will continue to
have eight conference games
scheduled, but now the conference will only have two
non-divisional cross-over
games per team per season,
and there will no longer be
protected cross-over games.
Next season's cross-over
games for BG will be at
home against Buffalo and
on the road against Ohio.
The Falcons will also host

that BG has worked on more
is foul shooting.
In years past Miller said
he didn't have to worry about
foul shots as much, but it is
something he is making an
adjustment to in practice.
It will be necessary for their
upcoming matchup against
the Bobcats, he said.
A weapon they might not
have had in the past that
they have now is, however, is
rebounding.
BG has managed to outrebounded their last eight
opponents, and Miller said it
acts as compensation when
their shooting percentage is
low.

Alexis Rogers leads the
team in rebounds with about
eight per game and has 12.5
in conference play alone. She
was most recently named
MAC Player of the Week
for her rebounding efforts
against their first two Mac
opponents, Kent State and
Akron.
Even though BG is 2-0
in the MAC, Miller said he
doesn't view his team as the
most talented team, so he
constantly preaches about
over-achieving.
"You can throw records
out the window with certain
teams — you just have tough
matchups," Miller said.

Ball State, Eastern Michigan
and Western Michigan. The
Falcons will travel to Central
Michigan, Northern Illinois
and Toledo.
"Ever since our announcement of the addition of
UMass in football last spring,
divisional alignment has
been a topic of conversation among our Presidents
and Directors of Athletics,"
said Ion Steinbrecher, MAC
Commissioner, in a statement released by the conference. "We considered a
number of different paradigms and ultimately we
focused on the core principles of geography, travel
and rivalries. We now have
a true rotational cycle lor

football and a scheduling
model that will extend for
future years."
One of the caveats for
BG is it will now be directly
competing against archrival Toledo for divisional
championships, meaning a spot in the MAC
Championship game.
"I think that's a positive
that we're in the same division as them" Clawson said.
"At the same time, we're disappointed that we lose playing Miami on a yearly basis
because we consider that a
rival, too. That might be the
one big disappointment,
because that's another one of
those games they look forward to every year."
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sign a fall lease by January 31 & be entered to win
2 tickets for an overnight stay at Kalahari Waterpark
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Comedians, guests gather for Comedy Night at Grumpy Dave's Pub on Tuesday
PHOTOS BY ALYSSA GANNON I THE BG NEWS
TOP LEFT: Nathan Kime 19. began comedy mght al Oumpy Daves Pub with amusing stones, including dropping out of school
relationships and finally losing his virginity
BOTTOM LEFT: Mike Moses. 29. a comedian of seven years, unwittingly resembles Grumpy Dave himself dunng his set with his
posture
RIGHT: Tom E. Thompson headlined Tuesday evening's show. Comedy Night is every Tuesday at the pub.
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■ Reduced Rates in 2011 *
* Apartments Available *
* Semester Leases *
* Minutes from BGSU *
* Pet friendly community •
* Heat included •
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CALL FOR SPECIALS!
Located at:
300 Napoleon Road

in Bowling Green
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EXTRA, EXTRA'
READALtABOUTIT!
$100 off security
deposit for 2012
school year if lease
signed before
13112

MUST SHOW COUPON TO
RF.riF.VF. DISCOUNT

419-352-6335

You don't have to live like this...

FREE
simple federal tax return
(Federal Form 1040EZ)
Come try the best tax professionals in the industry at a great price . . .
FREE. You pay nothing when H&R Block prepares your 2011 Federal
Form 1040E2. For more information, please visit us at
hrblock.com/1040EZ. But hurry, the offer expires February 29, 2012.
H&R BLOCK
NEVtR SCTTU MM LCSS"

WE ALSO OFFER:

WINTHROP TERRACE

> Free Gas (Heat, Water, Cooking) > 24 Hr Maintenance
> Free High Speed Internet

> 3 Laundromats

> Free Bask Cable

> 2 Swimming Pools

> Free Resident Shuttle

> 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts

> Mr Conditioning

> Free Water & Trash

> Free DVD Library

Type ot leonai iwu-n fled H MiM on i».w»*'t D»'W"»I Wtuatlori and IRS iukn/r«|uiallon« *o"" 1040(7 H tana'air, ut*d by init/numM
laioaya<t wllh taxabia uxoma undv S10O00O. no otoondant*. no Itamliad deduction*. and <«ialn typei o' aicoma |,ndwdlng wagfi. ulnVi list,
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& SUMMIT TERRACE
APARTMENTS
Offke: 400 E. Napolean Rd • 419.352.9135
Email: winthrop@gerdenich.com
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 1 lam-3pm

Call us about our current specials!

Call today for an appointment.
DOWNTOWN BOWLING GREEN
200 S MAIN ST
Rear Entrance and Plenty of Parking
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 43402
Phon.: 419 3529467
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419-372-6977

The BO New* will not knowingly accept
ad veti l%e in cuts thai dUcrtmlntte, or
encourage diKrtmlnatlon against any
Individual or group on the basil of race,
•ex. color, creed, religion national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status
as a veteran, or on the basis of any other
legally protected status

Help Wanted

For Rent

PT Cashier. 5-20 hrs/wk, $11/tir.
Must have evening and weekend
availability. Prior customer service
required. Apply in person at Aid!:
1010 Main Street, BG OH.

5 BR, 2 Bath, requires 5 renters.
2000 sq ft kitchen w/ appl,
w/d hookup. Avail Aug. 2012,
12mo Lease, $1250/mo.
Call Anne at 419-722-1371
or e-mail: aricketts@woh.tr.com

For Rent
Help Wanted

"Almost full 12-13 S.Y.
Houses, apts, rooms /Tree internet
Cartyrental.com /419-353-0325

'Customer Service/Data Entry*
"•MakeSa/HRIM—
'HIRING IMMEDIATELY'
"Must Have Good
Communication Skills"
Only 15 min away in Perrysburg
Mon-Fn 4-9pm S Sat 9am-12pm
MUST BE AVAIL. EVERYDAY!!
Call Kris today at 419-874-1945.
TruGreen - EOE M/F/D/V
•Yoko Japanese Restaurant now
hiring servers Flex, hrs, only
15-20 minutes trom BG 90% ot
past servers are trom BGSUI
Apply in person at:
465 W Dussel Dr, Maumee. OH
{419)893-2290
City ot Bowling Green-Paries
and Recreation Department
Programmer (Fitness
& Klwanis Kids Club)
S7.70AV PT. temporary position.
This position is responsible tor
developing programs, implementing programs and assisting
patrons ot the Bowling Green
Training and Community Center
and maintaining a dean facility
under the direction ot the Fitness
Manager Responsible lor
ensuring the safety and satisfaction of fitness class customers
and enforcing all safety rules
uniformly. This position will also
be responsible for staffing the
Kiwanis Kids Club al the Bowling
Green Training and Community
Center. Knowledge ol community
center staffing and programming
related to fitness programs and
services in a municipal parks and
recreation setting preferred
These are part-time, temporary
positions without fringe benefits.
Employment will be through a
temporary agency Individuals
hired will not be City of Bowling
Green employees. Temp agency
applications are available in the
City's Personnel Department at:
304 North Church Street, BG.OH
or online at:
http://www bqohio.org/departmenJsVper&onnel-department/
employment-opportunities.
(Resumes alone unacceptable.)
Completed applications should be
returned to the Personnel
Department. For more information
please contact the Personnel
Department by phone at
(419) 354-6200, or by email at:
BGPersonneli8Pgohlo.org.
Applications will be accepted unti
positions are filled. AA/EEO

1 a 2 Bedroom Apartments
Free Heat & Water!
Large Patio! Pet Friendly!
(419)353-7715
www.varsitysquareapts. com
1, 2. 3 & 4 BR houses,
near downtown, $499-$999/mo.

Call 419-356-5437
1BR lower duplex, parking met.

avail NOW! $450/mo ♦ elec.

Immaculate! Call 419-654-5716
2 & 3 BR apts & townhouses.
Scott Hamilton. 4th S 5th Sts.
Avail May 2012, pets welcome1
419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456
www.rutterdudleyrentals.com
20112-13 S.Y. Leases:
3BR house. W/D, central air.
dishwasher, S700/mo.
Avail May 15, 2012.
2 upper apts in house w/ shared
bath, $275/mo & S350/mo.
Call 419-601-3225 for more info!
3 BR house for rent, includes
W/D, very close to campus,
avail now! Call 419-731-3800.
311 Ridge - Nice 3 BR home,
available Fall 2012.
Call 419-352-5882
312 N Enterprise. 3 BR home.
avail Fall 2012.
Call 419-352-5882.
424 E. Wooster.large 3BR apt.
Avail Fall 2012. $950/mo,
utils included Call 419-352-5882.
4BR houses, 3 people each,
2 car garage, W/D, AC,
avail May-Aug.$1200/mo.
949 Scott Hamilton.138 Williams
Call 419-654-9512.

5BR. 2 bth home, 116 N Summit,
off street parking, large yard,
avail May, call 419-353-6359
955 N. Main, 2BR brick house.
nice! Avail Fall 2012, S750/mo.
Call 352-5882

in *,* iv .^cy «-v.v* 'r.3ro irCan
1

i

HOUSES close to campusl
2012-2013 May/August
Leases now availble!
Call 419-352-6064 or
www.troboserentals.com
Houses for rent. 4-5 BR. 2 baths,
between campus 8 downtown,
S1500/mo, call 419-340-2500.
Large 4-5BR house zoned for up
to 5 people w/ 2 kitchens.
2 baths, close to downtown.
$1200/mo. call 419-308-1191.
SuWeaser for 1 BR apt. furnished.
S350/mo plus utilities, thru May
Avail NOW!
email: bscottiffbgsu edu
THREE BEDROOM HOUSES
available August 2012:
Some pet friendly,
Lease req, Excellent Condition!
114 Ridge Street,
118 Clay Street.
812 Third Street,
606 Fifth Street,
131 Church Street.
202 East Merry.
226 East Merry,
133 Georgia Ave - 2BR house.
For more info call 419-308-2456.

Special Notices
Bartending, up to $300/day.
No exp needed, training crse
avail, call 800-965-6520 xl 74.
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ACROSS
1 Filled with wonder
5 Trade punches
9 Shire of "Rocky"
14 Hurry
15 Opportunity to play
16 Shi'ite leaders
17 Is wetl-versed in a subject
20 Salon service
21 Samoa's capital
22 Makes an offer for at auction
23 Fertile desert spot
25 Parisian summers
26 Achieves required standards
31 Ouick raid
32 Hung, neighbor
33 "Who. me?"
34 _ rain
35 More than bad
37 Skier's transport
38 Uno follower
39 One ot those things
40 Prepare (oneself), as for a jolt

1

1 Tbrah holders
2 Dwindle
3 Traveler to an environmen
tally protected area
4 Morning glistener
5 'No more!"
6 Discipline
7 Vicinity
8 MDs' co-workers
9 Most minuscule
10 Surrounded by
11 Vientiane's land
12"_ expert, but..."
39 Interweaving
13 The "A" in many org. 40 Bounty captain
names
42 Exactly right
18 Cheeky
43 Spoil, as a parade
19 Dense
44 Hammed It up
24 Ever so slightly
47 Kong's kin
25 Avian Ausstes
48 Shore squawker
26 Hershey's drink
49 Caesar's disbelieving
words
27 Worm's milieu
28 Diplomatic official
50 Western He
29 Motel victim?
52 Theater box
30 Desperate
53 "Yipes"
31 Lose brlghlness
55 Trendy clothing giant
And more: Abor.
35 Bleach
36 Promise
37 Baseball Hall of
Famer Speaker

41
45
46
47
50
51
54

Obviously enjoys a meal
Essence
Out of order
Early birthday milestone
Work subtitled "A Life": Abbr.
Pale or brown brew
Assuming an attitude of
importance, and a hint to
what ends 17-. 26-and
41-Across
57 Pop singer John
58 Herbal balm
59 Roman robe
60 Like hash in diners
61 Atlantic, to Bnts
62 Acceptability on the street, in
slang
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THE WASH HOUSE

iGmuna
tenterjj m aw

248 N Main 1419-354-1559
16 beds, 2 booths • Mystic Tan
No appointment needed

9-353-3588
10 beds, 1 booth - no appt. needed

TanningCenterBG.com

LIKE TO WORK OUTSIDE?
LIKE TALKING TO PEOPLE?
Inside/Outside SALES
"$10/HR + COMMISSION'"
Only 15 min away in Perrysburg!
PT: M-F 4-9PM & Sat Morning.
FT: M-F 12-9PM & Sat Morning.
No Exp Necessary-Paid Training
Call TODAY-874-1945 or
Apply 19 TruGreenToledo.com

*m
rVihOiUlw have
fair bO±*£-s .if
a tune, ail t^e
sO«e sex. "Cvea

are perfect
quadruplets,
*te MrtJaed
cell ipki \Mo
quarters,
reauJii/tt ift
lair uleMicai
OraiOdlJioa.
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• IVYWOODAPTS..

lUbtOBlltwut
•NearBGSU
•Private patio/entrance
•Extra storage
•Pets welcome
|'
•Short-term leases available I*
. 419-352-7691 EHO
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Immediate Direct Care
Opening* In BG. Hasklna,
Walbrldge & Portage
If you love to interact with people,
demonstrate creativity & deal with
something challenging every day,
this Is the job for you! Wood
Lane Residential Services, Inc. Is
hiring for full time, part-time & sub
positions to assist individuals with
developmental disabilities.
S9-S13 18/hr based on exp
Require High School Diploma or
GED & valid drivers license &
acceptable driving record (for
driving positions only) & pre-employment background screening.
Obtain application from WLRS.
545 Pearl St.. Bowling Green. OH
Monday through Friday.
Or download application at:
www.wlrs.org.
EOE

rormorantco.com
'iomr? restrictions appl
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DONT RENT THIS HOUSEI
811 Second St, BG.
Why waster your money?
Buy this At condition house and
let renters pay your mortgage!
Immaculate. 3BR's. good working
appl Incl W/D, 3 car parking.
Call Sandy Rowland w/ Danbury
Realty at 419-308-2339.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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SOUTHSIDE
LAUNDROMAT
993 S. Main 1419-353-8826
5 beds, 2 booths 'appt. available

ffao Customers

